Objective: Apathy-the most common behavioral disturbance in idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (iNPH)-is associated with poor gait, but the role of apathy on gait improvement after cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tapping has not been studied yet. This study aims to compare gait improvement after CSF tapping in iNPH patients with and without apathy.
| INTRODUCTION
Idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (iNPH)-a neurological condition associating gait disorders, cognitive impairment, and urinary incontinence with ventricular enlargement at brain imaging-is a common condition in aging affecting around 6% of adults older than 80. 1 Apathy represents the most common behavioral disturbance in iNPH with a prevalence around 60%. 2, 3 Apathy is defined by a state of decreased motivation affecting goal-directed behaviors and characterized by reduced interests or emotions independent of diminished level of consciousness, impaired cognition, or emotional disturbance. 4 Similar to cognition and gait, shunt surgery also improves apathy in iNPH. 2 The postsurgical reduction of apathy has been associated with cognitive improvement. 5 The relationship between gait and apathy has recently been demonstrated in patients with suspected iNPH. 6 Deterioration of higher level of gait control measured by stride time variability (STV) during dual tasking correlated with severity of apathy, independently from the presence of executive deficits. Stride time variability that reflects the higher level of gait control 7 has been associated with executive functioning 8, 9 that is specifically disturbed in iNPH 10 :
increased STV (ie, worse gait control) being associated with poor executive function. However, the presence of apathy as a predictor of gait modification after cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tapping has been never studied in iNPH patients.
Therefore, we conducted a prospective study in patients with iNPH, where we compared gait and cognitive changes before and 24 hours after CSF tapping in patients with and without apathy.
Because increased STV during dual tasking has been associated with apathy 6 and that apathy is improved after CSF tapping, 2 we hypothesize that iNPH patients with apathy would have a better STV improvement than those without apathy after CSF tapping. 
| Apathy and neuropsychological assessment
A quantified measure of apathy was systematically assessed before CSF tapping with the Starkstein apathy scale (SAS) 16 that showed good psychometric properties in neurological patients. 17 Presence of apathy was defined by a SAS score ≥14, as recommended. 16 Depressive symptoms and anxiety were quantified with the Hospital Anxiety 
| Gait evaluation and dual tasks
A quantitative spatio-temporal gait evaluation at comfortable walking speed was performed in ecological condition, while patients wearing their own shoes, as previously described. 27 The quantitative gait 
| Statistics
Descriptive statistics of the iNPH patients with and without apathy were calculated. Data were represented graphically; model assumptions were tested with skewness and kurtosis. Baseline characteristics (before CSF tapping) were compared with sample t-test,
Mann-Whitney U-test, or χ 2 as appropriate. We compared gait changes after CSF tapping (delta of STV) between those with (SAS ≥ 14)
and those without apathy (SAS < 14) with sample t-test; we also
Key points
• Apathy is frequent in patients with normal pressure hydrocephalus.
• Normal pressure hydrocephalus patients with apathy present better gait improvement after CSF tapping than those without apathy.
• Apathetic patients show a better gait improvement than nonapathetic patients in the condition of dual tasking.
included an intragroup comparison-respectively in iNPH patients with and without apathy-between pre-CSF and post-CSF tapping based on 
| RESULTS
Characteristics of iNPH patients with and without apathy are compared in Table 1 . Both groups presented similar clinical characteristics, gait parameters, and white matter lesions, except for apathy (SAS) and depressive symptoms (HADS). The prevalence of apathy was 60.6%, and the intensity was mild (15.2 ± 4.1 for the entire group, range [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ).
Baseline cognitive performance was similar between patients with and without apathy ( Table 2) . Patients had mild global cognitive impairment with a mean value of MMSE of 24.2 (SD = 3.6) for the entire group.
Gait was more improved after CSF tapping in patients with apathy than those without apathy: patients with apathy showed better improvement in STV while enumerating animal names after CSF tapping, reducing significantly their STV of 44.7% (SD = 58.1) in comparison to patients without apathy (P-value = .040); Cohen's effect size value (d = 0.78) suggested a moderate to high impact ( Table 3 ). The association between changes in STV while enumerating animal names after CSF tapping and presence of apathy remains significant after adjusting for age and HADS-depression score (β: −63.0, 95% CI:
[−118.4; −7.6], P-value = .027). Gait speed was also more improved after CSF tapping in patients with apathy than those without apathy;
however, we did not find any significant improvement for (mean values of) stride length and stride time, between patients with and without apathy (see tables in the Supporting Information). 
| DISCUSSION
We tested the hypothesis that presence of apathy in iNPH patients may be considered as a predictor of improvement of higher level gait disorder after CSF tapping. Stride time variability while dual tasking (walking while enumerating animal names) showed greater improvement after CSF tapping in iNPH patients with apathy than in those without. This improvement was independent of depressive symptoms.
Patients with and without apathy presented with similar baseline executive impairments. The presence of apathy was correlated with STV improvement during a dual task of walking and enumerating animal names after CSF tapping, whereas it was not correlated with improvement in executive function.
Idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus patients with apathy had a greater improvement of their higher level of gait control after CSF tapping than patients without apathy; the severity of apathy Comparisons are based on Mann-Whitney on changes in stride variability between apathetic and nonapathetic patients; significant differences (Pvalues < 0.05) are in bold.
*P < .05. **P < .01.
FIGURE 1
Comparison of stride time variability while categorical verbal fluency (in %) between pre-CSF (grey) and post-CSF (black) tapping in all iNPH patients A,; in patients with B, and without C, apathy was positively associated with the amplitude of gait improvement. The high prevalence of apathy (60.6%) is similar to those reported in previous studies in iNPH. 2, 3, 6 Apathy reflects a structural or a functional disruption of the corticosubcortical loops and differs from depression, 4, 33 as confirmed by the present findings that are independent of depressive symptoms. Three individual subdomains of apathy have been identified: cognition, emotion, and autoactivation, related to dysfunction in different cortico-subcortical loops. 4 Here, we did not individualize these different subdomains of apathy, but we found that apathetic iNPH patients improved their STV after CSF tapping in a specific dualtask condition (walking and enumerating animal names) that is associated with executive functioning-this better improvement was also found for gait speed, but not for stride time and stride length. When comparing the performance of the dual task of forward counting between iNPH patients with and without apathy, the latter showed a dual-task gait increase in STV and decrease in gait speed, while the former presented similar performances between single walking task and walking while forward counting. Interestingly, when comparing Alzheimer's patients with and without extrapyramidal signs, Camiocioli et al. found a similar dual-task gait decrease in gait speed in both groups while performing the same dual task of forward counting. 41 This similar observation may suggest that iNPH patients without apathy could harbor another neurodegenerative condition in addition to iNPH. That should be confirmed in future investigations by using molecular neuroimaging and CSF biomarkers.
Quantifying apathy, while measuring gait in single and dual tasking before and after CSF tapping in a relatively large series of consecutive iNPH patients, constitutes the main strengths of this study. However, change in apathy was not measured after CSF tapping, because the SAS by definition evaluates a 4-week observational time. 16 The generalization of the study findings should be limited to iNPH patients that are still able to walk without assistance and cannot be applied to patients with severe gait disability.
| CONCLUSION
In conclusion, iNPH patients with apathy showed better gait improvement after CSF tapping than patients without apathy. This improvement was independent of depressive symptoms. These findings suggest a close relationship between apathy and reversible gait impairment in iNPH patients and should be taken into account in the clinical decision with candidates for shunt surgery.
